
ZIMMER AUSTRIA will install a 2.6 m wide COLARIS³ print line for terry towels using reactive inks for the company Araco 

(Netherlands).

Start up is planned for Q2/2016.

The line is includes the following elements

Fabric feeding system

CHROMOJET in line pre treatment applicator integrated into COLARIS
printer with Starfire heads

SUPRAFIXSHS steamer and dryer

4 stage washing unit for reactive prints

The company Araco International is a fast growing wholesale business in promotional products. With more than 20 years’ 

experience the firm has grown to be a well known and well respected organization in the textile industry. Anticipating our 

customers’ needs is the most important part of our business and our skilled sales department.

From hats in all thinkable sizes and colours, to personalized sportswear: Araco can offer you more than you have ever imagined.

Our head office is located in Enschede, on the frontier of Germany. To be able to accurately identify and adequately meet our 

customers' expectations, we have an office in Beijing and an embroidery studio in Romania.

These additional companies make it possible for Araco to be flexible and act swiftly in realizing custom made solutions and 

reduce delivery time. This all can be with very sharp prices to our customers and with excellent service.

Quality

To ensure our products are durable and always meet the demands of the quality you are used to from us, we continually invest 

in the quality level of our products. For this reason Araco has been certified ISO 9001, since the end of 2008. This means Araco 

can meet the demands of our clients and their organizations, while meeting the rules and legal requirements for our products.
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